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His Garment
by Pat Layton
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F YOU’VE BEEN PART of a church,
read your Bible, or experienced a life
of faith in Jesus for any amount of
time, you likely know the story of “the
woman with the issue of blood” found
in three of the four Gospels.
“Now a woman suffering from
bleeding for twelve years had endured
much under many doctors. She had
spent everything she had and was not helped at
all. On the contrary, she became worse. Having
heard about Jesus, she came up behind him in the
crowd and touched his clothing. For she said, ‘If I
just touch his clothes, I’ll be made well.’ Instantly
her flow of blood ceased, and she sensed in her
body that she was healed of her affliction. … The
woman, with fear and trembling, knowing what had
happened to her, came and fell down before him,
and told him the whole truth” (Mark 5:25-29,33).
I’ve always loved that story and clearly remember
the day that I “touched the cloak” of Jesus. It was
June 9, 1984, at a small Methodist retreat center in
central Florida.
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I too had spent the past many years of my life trying to
find a cure for my own “bleeding.” The thing was, my bleeding was self-imposed.
I had caused it.
I had chosen it.
I deserved it.
Even still, I yearned for healing every hour of every day
for seven years. I yearned for freedom from the shame and
desperation I felt every morning when my eyes opened until
the darkness of night when some relief finally came.

My Choice, My Heartache
My bleeding started the day I chose to have an abortion to
cover up the sin of my immorality and poor choices.
Many factors and false beliefs had caused my choice, but
none were around to comfort me or take the pain away. Like
the woman in the Bible, I too had tried every remedy to ease
my suffering. I too had run out of options when, as a last
resort, I ran to Jesus.
I honestly didn’t know much about Him at that stage of my
life. I grew up in church and knew a few Bible stories but I
had never “grown up” in Jesus. Bad choices had become the
theme of my life, and I left Him behind.
After trying everything else, on one of those dark nights
— a night when I considered ending my own life — I felt an
urging. I heard a voice calling: Pat, come to Me!
As a last resort, I picked myself up and sat in the back row
of a neighborhood church. Sunday after Sunday I heard about
God’s love and hoped it included me. The pastor said a lot
of wonderful things about redemption and restoration. He
shared about healing and hope. He never said the word abortion and I could understand why — I was certain taking the
innocent life of your own child was outside the boundaries of
God’s grace. But maybe, just maybe, I could find some peace
on the very edge of those boundaries. Maybe I could just get a
little bit of Jesus.
One sweet day a lovely woman noticed me “hiding” and
invited me to the church’s upcoming woman’s retreat.
Say what?
I think you misunderstood; I’m “unclean.” If you come
near me you will be unclean too. I’m just hanging out here
in the back of this Jesus-seeking crowd, trying to find the
way of hope.
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What The Church
Can Do

She didn’t seem to be afraid when I politely said I didn’t
think I was “right for attendance.” She smiled and slowed
down a bit, long enough for me to see that she was going
somewhere I might just want to go.
I followed her to the retreat, and Jesus passed through us
as I grabbed at His cloak.

◆ Openly address the biblical truth about abortion, balancing the truth about God’s available grace for all.
◆ Offer post-abortion recovery as a normal part of your
church’s care ministry.
◆ Partner with your local pregnancy resource center to
invite its clients into your church for ministry and healing.
◆ Offer valid and vibrant single-parent ministries in your
church.
◆ Support adoption and birth moms as loving and caring
alternatives to abortion.
◆ Educate teens about God’s plan for sexuality and the
truth about abortion — what God says about abortion,
as well as the medical facts about the risks and potential
results.

The Mission Field
of Abortion

I found a woman who looked a lot like me. She gave me
something to cling to. She wrapped her arms around me and
said, “Sister, on His behalf and in His name, your faith has
healed you!”
Over the coming months, a crowd of women from that
church, the very ones who had surrounded Jesus at that
retreat, embraced me and heard my whole story. And just
like Jesus did for that woman, He helped me to understand
God’s healing and redeeming love.

Persons who struggle with the pain of a past abortion often
feel alienated. With the overall cultural message they receive
that abortion is a perfectly reasonable and often a best
choice, if they regret their decision, they conclude that something must be wrong with them. Within our subculture of
faith, they fear they will be judged and condemned for taking
the life of their own innocent child. The church has a wonderful opportunity to be “the hem of His garment” as we reach
out to those women and men turning to us for redemption,
restoration, and freedom in Christ. When we extend mercy
and compassion to those impacted by abortion, we participate in Christ’s promise that He will heal the brokenhearted
and bind up their wounds. (See Ps. 147:3.)
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The Helping Hand of the Church
God’s Word is completely clear for confused and lost people,
to a bleeding and desperate world: Claim Him as your Lord
and Savior; claim to be His hands and feet; He’s offering you
His cloak, “the hem of His garment.”
I love how Ann Voskamp expresses this opportunity in
her devotional book, The Way of Abundance. She says,
“When the church isn’t for the suffering and broken, then the
church isn’t for Christ. Because Jesus, with His pierced side,
is always on the side of the broken. Jesus always moves into
places moved with grief. Jesus always seeks out where the
suffering is, and that is where Jesus stays. … There is not
one of us who hasn’t lost something, who doesn’t fear something, who doesn’t ache with some unspoken pain.”1

of women who have had an abortion
indicate their religious preference is
Christian.
of Christian women who have had
an abortion indicate they currently
attend church once a week or more.
of women were attending a Christian
church once a month or more at the
time of their first abortion.

(Source: https://www.care-net.org/churches.)

Ge t t y Im ages

And just like Jesus did
for the woman with
the “issue of blood,” He
helped me to understand God’s healing
and redeeming love.

The average church
in America is ignoring
the life-long bleeding
caused by abortion.

The average church in America is ignoring the life-long
bleeding caused by abortion. Abortion is considered by many
Christians to be too divisive; it’s considered to be too political, too complicated.
There is brokenness within and outside of the church that
provides the precious body of Christ with an opportunity to
spread the hem of His garment far and wide.
In The Way of Abundance, Ann also says, “When it comes
to the bloodied and wounded, we suddenly all become like
turtles, lose our thin bare necks and slip back into our
see-nothing shells. Sometimes the church doesn’t want to
know the details or see the wounds, weep or wade into the
bloody mess … sometimes we would rather make pain invisible than to say justice is intolerable. So the injustice (and the
bleeding) continues.”2
The question is will we, the body of Christ, wade past the
mess of the pain and heartbreak of abortion or will we offer
the hem of His garment in response? •
1. Ann Voskamp, The Way of Abundance (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan).
2. Ibid.

Surrendering the Secret:

Healing the Heartbreak of Abortion
By Pat Layton
Surrendering the Secret: Healing the Heartbreak of Abortion
provides a personal study experience helping hurting women
find the path to healing through honest, interactive Bible study;
meaningful group experiences; unique journaling exercises;
and confidential, caring community.
Many women hide the secret of abortion deep in their hearts
and they’re suffering severe consequences. They carry a great
burden of shame and failure, afraid to reveal their hidden pain,
and by doing so are forced to endure the long-lasting effects in
isolation. Surrendering the secret will allow women to release
this burden and find freedom through “redemptive community” while experiencing hope and joy,
as shame and failure are replaced with
beauty.

VIDEO-BASED
8-SESSION BIBLE STUDY

With more than 20 years of experience
in guiding women to healing, author
Pat Layton, founder of A Woman’s Place
Ministries, outlines a process that has
proven effective over and over again.
Available at lifeway.com.

Pat Layton is a passionate and inspiring leader who during her

25 years in full-time ministry has founded a variety of ministries,
including a pregnancy medical clinic, an adoption agency, and a
national abstinence education program. Pat is a busy keynote speaker
for woman’s conferences and sanctity of life organizations across
the nation.
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